MINUTES

1. APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF LAST MEETING-Motion by Jonnah O’Donnell, second by Tom Cassata. Motion Carried.

2. NYSPHSAA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORT- MR. JAMES OSBORNE-please read and file this document from meeting materials

3. MHAL PRESIDENT’S REPORT- MR. TOM CASSATA-medical coverage for Section IX Football. Motion to employ a trainer and emergency vehicle with paramedics (ambulance on call) motion by Tom Cassata, second by Steve Boucher. Motion carried.

4. OCIAA COORDINATOR’S REPORT – MR. CHRIS MAYO- please send completed team forms to the regional office. If you are anticipating adding a sport or level please include it. It is easier to remove someone from a schedule than add after the schedules are done.

5. MHAL ATHLETIC COORDINATOR’S REPORT- MR. DENNIS BURKETT
A. VOTING ITEMS FOR SECTION IX COUNCIL
   1. The MHAL is in support of the purchase an inbody weight certification system
   2. We need to have an approximate for a dermatologist to be present at section wrestling weigh ins.
   3. The MHAL approved the BCANY Slam Dunk for Heart Disease event for 1/15/20.
   4. Roscoe has dropped Varsity and JV girls basketball
   5. The MHAL approved the entry of 18 wrestlers in the postseason

B. BOWLING BYLAWS-Chairs have resigned. AD’s will meet after today’s meeting to work out new bylaws. A league rep will be needed.

C. SCHOLAR-ATHLETE DEADLINE 12/9-MHAL deadline coincides with the NYSPHSAA’s deadline

D. WINTER RULES MEETINGS-WRESTLING 11/13 CJ HOOKER MS GOSHEN, OTHERS GOSHEN MIDDLE SCHOOL 11/14 7:30PM (INDOOR TRACK, BOYS SWIM)

E. NYSAAA- Mike Kroemer will be stepping away as Section AAA representative we are in support of Kermit Moyer in that capacity.

F. DEMO MEETING 11/4-9am OU BOCES

G. WINTER CHAIR REPORT-information will be forthcoming
H. FALL CHAMPIONSHIP REPORT- Thanks to Kermit Moyer for his efforts in another successful tennis tournament. Also, thanks to Marco Lanzoni for organizing our team championships and section qualifier in golf. We look forward to the completion of our soccer, volleyball, field hockey and cross country MHAL events.

I. MODIFIED REPORT- MR. GREG WARREN- we are awaiting clarification on metal cleats for softball.

J. COMBINING OF TEAMS-MR. KERMIT MOYER

6. OLD BUSINESS-Kim Pilla announced that Onteora will shadow Kingston in boys swimming. Onteora, Highland and Saugerties plan the same merged team for gymnastics this year.

7. NEW BUSINESS- If you are having an issue with NOCES approved Spalding balls contact Kristen Jayden at NYSPHSAA. A reminder that baseball chest protector and throat protectors are also required to have a NOCES seal.

8. ADJOURN- motion by Frank Alfonso, second by Jonnah O'Donnell. Motion carried

9. 11/13 SECTION MEETING O/U BOCES 9:30AM / MHAL 11/20 9:30 AM BSN

Respectfully submitted,
Dennis Burkett